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our books in the manner of this one. Merely said, the a life that sings finding your song in the midst of brokenness is universally compatible past any devices to read.
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He doesn’t have a musical theater background, so he worked hard to make one line — “Good morning, Usnavi” — ring out. Now that’s how he’s being greeted.
With ‘In the Heights,’ Jimmy Smits Sings a Little but Gave It a Lot
The two musicians discuss their paths as two queer Americana artists and whether it really is all rock and roll.
Brandi Carlile and Katie Pruitt Know That It Takes Bravery to Sing the Truth
Saturday is Juneteenth — the day when enslaved people in Texas learned they were freed two years after President Abraham Lincoln had signed the ...
5 Books To Read On Social Justice That Go Beyond The Instructive
Pop star Jessie J is getting candid about her health woes and how her singing career has taken a back seat because of them. The 33-year-old Price Tag singer wore her heart on her sleeve on Instagram ...
Jessie J shares her inability to sing fully due to her health woes
Two years after a traumatic brain injury, singer Terretta Howard is relearning how to walk and talk. One day, she plans to be on stage again.
Two years after a traumatic brain injury, this Wilmington singer is finding her voice again
Hyundai, Subaru, and Toyota get top scores on equality in the U.S. for policies that don’t translate to their domestic markets.
Some of Asia’s LGBTQ-Friendly Automakers Sing a Different Tune at Home
Look at those mountains. Look at those trees. Look at all these other songs about Los Angeles that predate Randy Newman's not-exactly-official anthem for Los Angeles.
Do you love L.A.? Learn these other songs too
Ahead of the World Music Day on Monday, June 21, the twins spoke to Bombay Times about their love for music and how it turned into profession, to indi ...
Sukriti-Prakriti: Finding ourselves in a studio is the one thing that brings us happiness
Jagame Thandhiram’s dashing, daring, and relentlessly confident Tamil gangster Suruli might have met his match when he’s embroiled in a London gangland dispute.
Stream It Or Skip It: 'Jagame Thandhiram' on Netflix, A Gangland Thrill Ride Through London And Tamil Nadu
Like the hundreds of thousands of people across the country who lost loved ones to COVID-19, Abby Reinhard is preparing to spend a holiday without a loved one by her side. This Sunday, Reinhard, of ...
Daughter prepares for Father’s Day without beloved dad who died from COVID-19
After its popular outdoor production of “Shrek the Musical” in January – and after lengthy downtime during the pandemic – Area Stage is inviting audiences to its indoor space at South Miami’s Shops at ...
Area Stage debuts a leaner, imaginatively immersive ‘Annie’
Ariana Grande has joined forces with James Corden to release a song all about lockdown lifting, just weeks after she married Dalton Gomez. The song, titled ‘No Lockdowns Anymore’, was almost identical ...
Ariana Grande Sings About Haircuts And Sex In ‘Hairspray’-Inspired Lockdown Video
Video of work by composer Jake Heggie and librettist Terrence McNally features mezzos Joyce DiDonato and Frederica von Stade and soprano Ailyn Pérez.
Dallas Opera’s ‘Great Scott’ stirs deep emotions with this vivid DVD and a starry cast
It was one of those times when I just felt like not listening to today’s usual stuff for a while. So, no more bedroom jazz with Arthur and Rob and that new kid Adie. I also ditched, only for the ...
That’s Life, the Willie Nelson way
Friends and colleagues of George Skuletich have one thing in common — they all “think the world of George.” ...
Friends, coworkers sing undersheriff’s praises
Miranda Lambert pays tribute to her Texas roots in the new song “Two-Step Down to Texas,” a track on her collaborative album The Marfa Tapes, a stripped-down, rustic record with Jack Ingram and Jon ...
Miranda Lambert Sings ‘Two-Step Down to Texas’ on ‘Fallon’
More than just home to Disney World, pink flamingos and alligators, Florida has produced some of the most influential musicians in U.S. history.
Southern rock to Miami sound: A look at Florida's most influential musicians
Juneteenth has been a time of celebration for Dr. Amelia Ross-Hammond long before it became a federal holiday. Now, there’s more reason to celebrate. "We can go about and say 'Happy Juneteenth' ...
Hampton Roads has a full Juneteenth event calendar
An all-star athlete-turned-coach and mentor, Barber used his career to advocate for inclusivity at the university. Lift Every Voice connects young Black journalists with Black elders in our ...
Finding his passion in sports in the 60s, James Barber crafts legacy of change at SCSU
Recently, Edgers chatted with songwriter and mandolin whiz Chris Thile. (This interview has been edited for clarity and length.) Support our journalism. Subscribe today. Watch Geoff’s full interview ...
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